
PLEASE SUBMIT COVER LETTER AND RESUME TO: kdundas@wichtiachamber.org 
 

 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
 
 
POSITION TITLE:   Membership Account Executive 
 
DIVISION:    Membership Development 
 
REPORTS TO:    Vice President of Membership Development  
 
PRINCIPAL RESPONSIBILITIES: Responsible for securing new Chamber members consistent with 

annual membership financial goals.  Solicit membership for the 
Chamber by generating leads, developing prospects and recruiting 
new Chamber members according to monthly sales goals.   

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS:  Previous sales positions with three to five years experience.  
Bachelor’s degree in a business related field preferred. Past 
experience of meeting sales goals in addition to high level of displayed 
customer service skills.  Self-motivation, detail oriented, a desire for a 
highly varied work environment, the ability to manage multiple tasks 
at one time, and a commitment to meeting deadlines required.  
Individual will display a warm, helpful and friendly disposition; the 
ability to quickly connect and establish relationships with people; and 
to follow up with people in a timely manner. Strong organizational 
abilities with excellent math and communication skills preferred.  
Computer experience required to include use of electronic calendar, 
Microsoft Office and PowerPoint presentation software as well as the 
ability to become proficient in the organization’s membership 
database. 

COMPENSATION:  Base Salary + Tiered Commission Structure + Quarterly Bonus + 
Annual Matching Bonus 

 
JOB DESCRIPTION:                   Duties will include but not be limited to the following: 
 
A. Recruit new Chamber members. Effectively identify quality prospects, setting sales call appointments 

and effectively closing sales using a technology-based format to manage the overall process. 

  
B. Provide a weekly verbal and written report to the Vice President of Membership Development on 

progress in qualified leads generation, prospect calling and realizing of new member recruitment goals. 
 
C. Effectively manage the ongoing communication with assigned new members during the first three years 

of membership to assure timely renewal/payment of membership investment. 
 

D. Assist in the collection of renewal and delinquent dues payments and on the retention of members 
requesting termination as needed. 
 

E. Assist in the development and execution of an annual membership campaign.  
 
F. Serve as Chamber liaison for Contacts Clubs and attend meetings as assigned. 
 
G. Attend Chamber functions and events that are valuable in generating new prospects, use those 

programs/events to accomplish specific goals. 
 
H. Assist other departments and individuals with special projects as the need arises. 
 
I. Perform other duties that may be assigned by Vice President of Membership Development. 

mailto:kdundas@wichtiachamber.org

